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Gather to renew
friendships
Invite friends and
neighbors as prospective members
Stroll tables for opportunities to get involved in the club and
in the community

Fall Coffee
Herb Garden
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September 28th, 2010
10:00 am
North Carolina
Botanical Garden

Bring a flower
for the traditional friendship
bouquet
Pick up your
yearbook
Enjoy delicious
refreshments
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Chapel Hill Garden Club October General Meeting
North Carolina Botanical Garden Education Center
Tuesday, October 26, 2010
9:30 am Meet and Greet coffee time

New for this year! Our monthly meetings will begin at 9:30 with a half-hour Meet and Greet before we sit for the
formal business meeting and scheduled program. So come early, grab a coffee, chat with someone new or reconnect
with an old friend. This is also a good time to check out the sharing table and see what offerings tickle your fancy.
Our featured speaker, Steve Taras, owner of Watered Garden
Florist and primary floral designer for the North Carolina Museum of Art for the past 10 years, will conduct a demonstration around the use of seasonal flowers and berries that will
come primarily from the garden.
Steve will share his unique, creative artistic talents with us as
he illustrates how to design fresh floral arrangements for the
home. His passion for art combined with his remarkable communication skills will be on display for us just as they have been
for his many other clients, including The Umstead Hotel and
Spa, Duke Gardens, Prestonwood Country Club, and numerous
other garden clubs in the area.
You will not want to miss this fun and informative program, especially since his finished arrangements will be offered as door

prizes at the conclusion of his program!

Lively Bidding
&
Superior Auction
Items
at the Spring Picnic
Made The Auction
a Great Success
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Branches and Leaves

the top to let water and air get to
roots and to speed up the breakThe lawn mower will chop
down process. Use these suggesleaves and any excess can be
tions as a guide as you begin fall
By Nina Forsyth, OCMG
piled in a corner to break
gardening. Employing a similar
down for later use. Leaf
practice rejuvenated my vegetable
Fellow Gardeners -- Can you true, and the answer is to add mulch will, over time, decomgarden.
recall a summer like the one
organic matter. Soil with orpose and bring about healthier
just past? Wow, it was tough ganic matter increases water
Leaf mulch notes:
soil, much like the process
on plants and tough on garand nutritional holding capac- found in the woods.
Mulch should be about 3-4 “
deners too! In this newsletter ity and adds essential nutrideep, no more.
corner I hope to bring helpful ents. Healthier plants are
Think about mulch material
Keep mulch away from
suggestions and information
more able to resist disease and as soil builder – realize large
plant base, stems, trunks,
based on experience in my
hold up better to adverse
pine bark nuggets, chunks of
etc.
garden and learned through
weather.
hardwood or stones do little
Add sand or small pebbles
the county Extension Master
for plants needing speor nothing to build good soil.
cial drainage.
Gardener program. This
Adding organic matter to an
The mulch we use should be
Voles
like mulch; keep it thin
seems a good time to address existing bed is not as simple
more than a pretty covering. It
in areas of concern.
ways to help plants stand up
to do in as when digging a
should slowly become part of
The Town of Chapel Hill deto difficult weather situations. new plot where you can freely the soil bed; occasionally dislivers chopped leaves to
mix in a variety of materials.
turbed with a rake it will work
in-town addresses, while
To begin, the single best thing Get started building better soil itself into the root growing
Carrboro Public Works
has free you-bag leaf
a gardener can do to improve in your existing garden by
areas. Examine the mulch
mulch. The county
plant performance is to imspreading chopped leaves on
now in place – has it crusted
Eubanks landfill/recycle
prove the soil. You've heard
top of beds annually.
over, is it too deep, too dense,
site has get-your-own
the quote: "Your garden is
Chopped leaves are easy to
too thin? Remedy any of these
mulch by pickup truck
only as good as your soil." It's come by and are usually free. with gentle raking to disturb
load for a modest price.

Botanical Therapy: Plants with a Purpose
By Anne Wood Humphries

to create about 500 illustrations.
Purpose of work was to earn
enough money to get her husThe applications of botanical ing herbal supplements beband out of debtors’ prison.
cause they may interact with
therapy range widely- from
Tommie Bass:
drinking peppermint tea to aid or interfere with prescription
Well-known Appalachian herbdrugs.
in digestion, to helping a
alist who had copious knowledge
brain-injured patient work in
PHYTOMEDICINE
of superstitions, folklore and
the garden as part of the reha- Plant medicine – more than
traditions of mountain medicine used references, The Green Phar25% of prescription medibilitation process. In prepar(and a very good sense of humacy.
cines contain plant extracts as mor)!
ing an exhibit on botanical
HORTICULTURAL
active ingredients, e.g., aspitherapy, I found a number of
Lydia Pinkham:
THERAPY
interesting stories to tell about rin (willow bark), atropine
As described in Wikipedia: “An Research has shown that merely
(belladonna), colchicine
the topic, including early
iconic concocter and shrewd
being in a green environment
(autumn crocus), digoxin
botanists who developed the
marketer of a commercially
stimulates endorphins while lowherbals that were the founda- (foxglove), ephedrine
successful herbal-alcoholic
ering blood pressure and heart
(ephedra plant), morphine
tion of medicinal plant use;
‘women’s tonic’ meant to rerate. Today horticultural therapy
folk medicine from practitio- (opium poppy), taxol (yew
lieve menstrual and menopausal is used in a number of different
tree), valium (synthesized
ners who passed down their
pains” and a number of other
situations, including clients with
valerian), vincristine
knowledge through generaailments. A revised formula is disabilities, the elderly, victims of
(Madagascar periwinkle)
tions; the most common bostill marketed under her name
abuse, public offenders, addicts,
tanicals used today and their
Top selling botanicals in the (without the alcohol). Pinkham
and at-risk youth. It provides
applications; and horticultural US:
is considered by many to be a
exercise, sensory and memory
Garlic, Echinacea, Saw Paltherapy programs that show
crusader for women’s health
stimulation, intellectual and permetto, Ginkgo, Cranberry,
the power of plants to heal
issues when women were not
sonal growth, productivity, reSoy Isoflavones, Ginseng,
both mind and body. Below
being well served by the medi- duced stress, socialization, selfare a few highlights from the Black Cohosh, St. John’s
cal establishment.
confidence, concentration, motiWort, Milk Thistle
talk I gave to the Club in
Jim Duke: Internationally
vation, and manual dexterity and
April and some references for INTERESTING CHARAC- known expert on ethnobotany
work skills. The NCBG has had
further reading. REMEMTERS
and medicinal herbs (PhD in
an active HT program since 1978
BER: A person considering
Elizabeth Blackwell:
Botany from UNC). Developed and is always looking for volunPublished a beautifully illustaking herbal medicines
a phytochemical database for
teers to help with its client groups.
trated herbal in 1735. She
should seek reputable inforreferencing properties of plants
personally engraved the plates (www.ars-grin.gov/duke) and
mation on the dangers and
and handcolored the illustracontraindications of each
has written many books, includtions . Worked for 6 years
herb. It is important to tell
ing one of the most commonly
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your physician if you are tak- with physicians and botanists
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Honoring the Past…Building the Future
A reflection
Stepheny F. Houghtlin, 2010-11 President
As I write this reflection for our first e-mail newsletter, I pause to look out at the garden. Bob filled the bird feeders over the 4th of
July weekend and there is a virtual choir of bird song calling me to take notice of their antics as they swoop across the garden. I
am in need of air traffic control to schedule their flights. It’s been hot, unseasonably early, but all in all, the garden is feeling well,
thank you for asking. It is a garden built around three parterres of boxwood, filled with roses and cottage style plantings. I suspect like me, you love your garden best! Regardless of the kind of gardens we work in, we’re all joined in a prayerful murmur,
please Lord, we need rain.
Mrs. Collier Cobb was serving as the fifth president of the Chapel Hill Garden Club when I was born. I don’t know her first name.
First names are not listed in the year book until Mrs. Mary Harley Kruter (1998-2000) was given that distinction. I’ve been thinking about Mrs. Cobb as I begin my term of office.
Through a blur of nostalgia, I imagine her inviting me to her home in Chapel Hill where we talk about our gardens and the garden
club in particular. Both of us are dressed for the occasion, she wearing a summer cotton dress with a single strand of pearls,
given to her by her mother when she married. In spite of the heat, she wears stockings. (I should not have arrived bare-legged.)
Her rather clunky white shoes are freshly polished. She discards an apron tied around her waist when she hears my knock on
the screen door. Freshly squeezed lemonade and her coveted lemon pound cake await me on a small round table with a table
cloth, antique dessert plates and sterling forks. She is above all else, a lady of her times. In trying to catch a glimpse of Mrs.
Cobb, I imposed my mother’s generation, her dress and habits, recipes and interests, upon her. Having done that, I feel quite
close to Mrs. Cobb. It remains to be seen if this fifth president finds me worthy to stand where she stood
Remembering the past....it gets to be ridiculously sentimental, but we can’t help ourselves when we think of Miss Josephine
Pritchard, the first president of the CHGC in 1931-33. Please note that Miss Pritchard is the only Miss listed. (I’ll write her story
another time.) All of the past presidents have left their mark, and they might admit that change can be disturbing: “The way we
did things was best!” We honor the long list of presidents, their leadership and the tireless work of the past boards and membership. It is a wonderful history to be proud of. We are sincere in honoring our past as we work together to develop our future.
At this point in our history we give heartfelt thanks to Carol Candler & Ty Elliott, (2008-10) who worked tirelessly during their term
of office. These two co-presidents are referred to in the yearbook as Ms… Don’t you just love it!
Membership is a top priority for this president. There are numerous things we’d like to do out in the community and elsewhere,
but it takes many hands. The Botanical Gardens now offers space to accommodate a growing membership. Do your part and
invite guests to the September and October meetings. We have a lot to offer: top programs, education, and best of all, our friendship.
This electronic newsletter is part of our future. It will save us money, allow us to expand our content, and include photographs.
Print it out, save it on your computer; forward it to prospective members. Most of all enjoy it! We can all say thank you to Mrs.
Gus St. John, our first publisher and a past president, who is shepherding this project.
Garden clubbing is not a way of life that has passed us by. We may have shed our hats and gloves, rarely wear stockings to anything, but we’re smart and talented, and have many gifts to share with the community. We are proud to be a part of the National,
State and District Federated Organizations. Built on the collective wisdom of the membership since 1931, the Chapel Hill Garden Club turns its attention to the coming year. Don’t miss it!

Past President's Tea will be held on
Tuesday, September 21, 2011
at the home of
Stepheny Houghtlin
4706 Knights Arm Drive,
Durham, NC at 1:00pm
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Community Service Update and Opportunities
Vicki Scott & Sue Tiedeman
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
ChapelHillGardenClubhasalonghistoryofpartneringwithHabitatfor
HumanitybygivinggardentoolstonewHabitathomeowners.Thisyearour
helpisparticularlyimportantbecausenorthernChapelHillisthesiteof50
plannedHabitathousesona20-acrepieceoflandcalledPhoenixPlace.On
Saturday,August21fivesetsofgardentoolswerepresentedtothefirstnew
homeownersataceremonyattendedbyfamilymembers,gardenclub
membersandpartnerchurchmembers.Eachhousehasasponsor,usually
anorganizationorchurch,andvolunteersunderthewatchfuleyeofprofessionalsdonatetheirtime.Workhasbeengoingonallspringbyvolunteers,
andfromthenewhomeowners.LizFudgeparentsthisserviceproject.
PhoenixPlaceisaplannedcommunityand,whencompleted,willincludea
coveredpicnicshelter,playareas,sidewalks,andnaturalopenspaceswhere Sue Tiedeman & Peggy Pratt
With Romona Morrow and Daughter
largertreesaregrowing.ThetownofChapelHillhasextendeditsbusservicetothisareasotheresidentswillhaveaccesstopublictransportation.
Thegardenclubhasanimportantjobinsupplyinggardentoolstotakecareofthesenewyardsandinhelpingto
educatethenewresidentsintakingcareoftheirlandscape.Ifyouwanttobeincludedasaresourcepersonplease
signupatourfirstmeeting.
THE STRATFORD(assistedlivingfacility)
CharThomannhasagreedtobetheleaderofourserviceprojectatTheStratford.
Ourassociationbeganfouryearsago.Weenhancethefrontentrancebyplantingseasonalselectionsandkeeping
theareatidy.Aworkdayinthefallisplannedtoputinnewplantsandaddcompostandmulch.Abigthanksto
AnneNovakforherleadershipforthepasttwoyearsatTheStratford.
Freedom Houseournewestproject,isarecoverycenterforpeoplewithaddictions.DesignedbyKeithLarkin,a
newentrancesignwasbuiltbyFHemployeesandenhancedwithmaterialsdonatedbytheClub.Wewillmaintain
itandplantseasonalflowersthroughouttheyear.Volunteersarealwaysneededandappreciated.
SEEDS isourjuniorgardenclubwith3rdgradersofMcDougleElementarySchoolinitstenthyearthisFall.We
meetwiththechildrenfivetimesayeartonurture,water&weedtheraisedbeds.Volunteersarealwaysneeded
forthisfunproject.

Lion and Zar Ree Wei
And Family
In front of their new home.
(Note the garden tools.)

Find us on the web at:
www.chapelhillgardenclub.net
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October Field Trip
TUESDAY, October 18, 2010
Garden of Donna Schlaufman
9:30 am, NCBG Parking Lot
Optional: Lunch at Fiesta Grill
Capacity: 15 members
Donna lives on 1 1/3 acres west of Chapel Hill that she purchased 10 years ago. At that time, the property was
mostly wooded with no established gardens.
Working first in her shaded front yard, Donna cleared away the alien invasives and created perennial beds while
learning which plants were both deer resistant and attracted wildlife. After an ice storm knocked down over 100
trees and a fence was installed for her dogs, the focus switched to the now sunny and deer proof back yard.
Primarily using native plants and working organically, Donna has created spaces with the aim to sustain and improve the diversity of wildlife.
She has done this transformation completely herself while maintaining a full-time job. You ’ ll be impressed with
her ideas, energy, enthusiasm and use of plantings.
Sign up at the September 28 Fall Coffee.
Rain date: Wednesday, October 19

Picnic Participants

Keith
Larkin
Nancy
Adams

Gail
Norwood
Jinny
Marino
Faye Granberry Hardy
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Memories of Remarkable Member Faye Granberry Hardy
FAYE was a gift, a benevolent gift to all who were lucky enough to have known her. Faye had the talent, the wit,
the genius, the aptitude and the knack of making friends wherever she went. Faye was one of those people that you
never forgot because she made an impression at first sight. When she walked into a room, she made an impact, and
heads turned. Being close to six feet tall with heels and a hat, she exuded an air of confidence and aplomb. Faye
always made a statement with her presence, even before she began to talk.
FAYE made a difference. One of Faye's favorite sayings was: "Make a difference" in what you do. Faye did
make a difference, to all of those whose lives she touched along the way. She led, by example, in her daily
life. Faye also said: "THINK outside the box". And, Faye did this too, as she was a creative artist, along with being a leader, in all of her endeavors.
FAYE gave unselfishly of her time, energy, and commitment to those people and to those activities she believed
in. Faye was fun to be with, and she always had a sense of humor. She was glamorous, yet down to earth, and could relate to anyone; she had
compassion, humility, and she was nurturing, caring, and generous for those who needed her help. She had a tender spot in her heart for the
downtrodden, the underdog, the oppressed. Faye was the epitome of a Southern Lady ; Faye was born and grew up in Louisiana.
Faye's accolades, awards, accomplishments, degrees, and service to the community ranged over her short eighty three years, over several
states in which she resided: Louisiana, New Jersey, New York, Florida and North Carolina. She obtained a Masters Degree in Psychology at
Rutgers University, NJ., and a Ph.D. in Psychology and Sociology at the University of Florida in Gainesville. She was a Professor in Psychology at Rutgers; she also facilitated psychodrama group sessions in New York City. She was a mentor for minority young women in New Jersey.
Through all of this, she was a devoted mother to her three children whom she adored and stayed close with all of her life; she always did
whatever she could for them.
Her various careers included having her own businesses in several areas of communications, radio, television, home renovations, interior
design, and journalism in NY, NJ, and FL. Her earlier degree in Horticulture from McNesse College, Louisiana, started a life long pursuit of
achievements in gardening, Ikebana, landscape design, and artful flower arranging. She was a Master Landscape Design Consultant, an Accredited Judge, and a Life Member of the National Council of State Garden Clubs, Inc. She was a Master Gardener both in Florida and in New
Jersey.
She founded The Orchid Society For Women in Berkeley Heights, New Jersey. She became a famous lecturer on subjects that ranged from
flower arranging to care and maintenance of orchids. She was the President of the Orchid Society in Sanibel Island, Florida.
Faye was an activist in environmental matters wherever she lived. She promoted ideas on saving water and energy long before it became
popular to do so. She was in many ways, a woman whose ideals were ahead of her generation. She was one of the first women to start the
"Don't Be A Litter Bug" campaign to clean up state highways in Louisiana. Faye never stopped learning, and she even enthusiastically attended
Master Gardening classes right up until a month before she passed away.
Yes, Faye was beautiful, inside and out. She got a kick out of winning numerous beauty pageants along the way, including being Mrs. New
jersey and Mrs. Louisiana. She held the keys to five cities. She did have several jobs in modeling and was a Revlon Hair Model in New York
City. She was an actress in the Amateur Theater in Lake Charles, Louisiana.
One of the funnier stories about Faye, was the one that happened as a TV contestant in New York City on the show "I've Got A Secret". The
theme of that show was "name the mystery occupation" of the contestants; Faye won, as no one could guess she was a New Jersey Probation
Officer! Faye, in her wide career, was also privileged to have met several movie stars, including Bob Hope and Liberace. She always had
funny anecdotes to reminisce about.
Faye lived for over twenty years on Sanibel Island, Florida, where she was dedicated to community service. She had her own large house
and a garden full of orchids, fruit trees, and tropical plants. She earned many awards in Florida for her activism in projects to save water and by
practicing environmentally friendly landscape designs. She was also very well known throughout Florida, as a Judge for Flower Shows and as
an Orchid Society leader and promoter. In addition, she studied Japanese Ikebana for many decades.
Faye had a very long term television spot about gardening on the Friday morning news program in Fort Myers, Florida. Each week, she
would bring in a plant, introduce it, and discuss how to care for it!
Faye moved to Chapel Hill as a new bride in 2006. In the few short years that she lived in North Carolina, she was active in several Garden
Clubs and in other community activities. Faye was very active at Sarah P. Duke Gardens. Faye especially enjoyed participating in the Chapel
Hill Garden Club.
In her later years, she expertly donned a bright red wig which became her signature persona. With her bright blue eyes, she was a natural
blond, and continued to dazzle people, as a blue-eyed, red head! She kept her sense of humor until the end. She made the most of her final
months as she combated radiation treatments for her incurable pancreatic cancer.
Dr. Faye Granberry Hardy left us on June 6th, 2010, surrounded by close friends and family who loved her. She is survived by her second husband, Dr. Malcolm Hardy, her two daughters, Judy Granberry, of Chapel Hill, and Lynette Roberts of Oviedo, FL., and a son, Stanford
Granberry of Baton Rouge, LA., three grandchildren, 2 great grandchildren, seven step children, and many step grandchildren. She will long
be remembered by the many people everywhere who knew her.
As a memorial, a Flower Bed has been dedicated in Faye's honor at Duke Gardens. Gifts may be sent to Sarah P. Duke Gardens, c/o
Theresa Dark, Box 90341, Durham, NC 27708-0341.
Acknowledgments: This article was written by Louise Pariser, who included some information provided by her daughter Lynette Roberts of
Florida. The article is not inclusive of all the many other details and aspects surrounding Faye's remarkable, unforgettable life.
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Picnic Pictures

Picnic Hostess with the Mostest
Gail Norwood
The Chapel Hill Garden Club
P.O. Box 10054
Chapel Hill, NC 27515

Gus St. John, Editor
Jane Walker, Circulation

